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Report for the Resilient East Biloxi Program

Section 1: Development and Implementation

This section outlines the development and implementation of the Resilient East Biloxi

Program. An initiative started with the goals of sustainable development of East

Biloxi, providing education on relevant issues, and empowering East Biloxi residents

to be involved in the process. The program included four leadership training sessions

and two community action meetings, which will be detailed below.
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Program Purpose and Timeline

The Resilient East Biloxi Program is an initiative spearheaded by the Steps

Coalition, the NAACP Biloxi Branch, the Gulf Coast Community Design Studio

(GCCDS), and Program for Local Adaptation to Climate Effects: Sea-Level Rise

(PLACE:SLR). The overarching goals of this project are to stimulate sustainable

redevelopment in East Biloxi, provide education on related issues, and empower East

Biloxi residents to participate in shaping and implementing the redevelopment process.

In order to do this, we engaged with both residents and community leaders in East

Biloxi. Community leaders were engaged via the Resilient East Biloxi Community

Development Leadership Program, a four-part series. It spanned from February until

June in 2022. Residents were engaged through two Community Action Meetings. Each

with a different purpose and scope, both providing information to residents while also

providing opportunities for residents to identify needs and ideas around East Biloxi

redevelopment. Leadership trainings were limited to twenty people, with the intention

that the same twenty would attend all four training sessions. Participants received

$50/hr for training with a maximum possible amount of $500.

Leadership Training

Objectives

Participants will…

● learn about the redevelopment project and the idea of all the challenges

upcoming

● build relationships among fellow community leaders

● feel a sense of ownership for redevelopment and extend their leadership skills for

shaping a vision to benefit the project

● provide input in shaping engagement

● be provided with education on relevant issues

There were four trainings in total for the leadership. Each with a different scope and

purpose:

1. Social Determinants of Health and the East Biloxi Redevelopment Project

a. Tuesday, Feb 22nd, 2022

b. Hancock Whitney Bank in Biloxi, MS

2. Flood Risk in East Biloxi

a. Tuesday, March 22nd, 2022

b. GCRL Marine Education Center in Ocean Springs, Mississippi

3. Wind Resilience in East Biloxi
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a. Tuesday, May 24th, 2022

b. USM Hardy Hall in Long Beach, Mississippi

4. Environmental Justice

a. Tuesday, June 21st, 2022

b. Knight Nonprofit Center in Gulfport, Mississippi

Participants

● Kenneth Hollis
☼⏅☓⌹

, New Bethel Missionary Baptist Church

● Stephanie Piper
☼⏅☓⌹

, Gulf Coast Center for Nonviolence

● Judith Word
☼⏅☓⌹

, Resident

● Harriet Mitchell
☼⏅☓⌹

, Program Believe

● Jeff Moore Jr.
☼⏅☓⌹

, East Biloxi Food Market

● Jane Nguyen
☼⏅☓

, Boat People SOS

● Daniel Le
☼⏅☓

, Boat People SOS

● Darrel Taylor
⏅☓⌹

, Prince of Peace Church

● James Pennington
⏅☓⌹

, Back Bay Mission

● Kededra Brown
⏅☓⌹

, the Steps Coalition

● Matthew Fobar
⏅☓⌹

, Resident

● Kay Horne
☼⏅

, Program Believe

● John Kemp
☓⌹

, the Steps Coalition

● Clemson Jimerson
☓⌹

, Resident

● Marcus Williams
⏅

,

● Angela Griffin
⏅

, Knights of Peter Claver

● Michael Griffin
⏅

, Knights of Peter Claver

● Stephon Smith
☓

, Haus of Bonaparte Realty

● Jerry Creel
☼

, Community Development Director

Training Details

Leadership Training content shared with participants

Training One

● Specific objectives were for participants to: understand the Social Determinants

of health (SDOH) and how they relate to East Biloxi, be able to access resources

to gain more information on the SDOH, explain why the East Biloxi

Redevelopment Project is an opportunity to enhance the SDOH, and understand

the plan for upcoming trainings and community action meetings

● Jonathan Green, Director of the Steps Coalition, spoke on how the SDOH are

used as a framework for the East Biloxi Redevelopment Project.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/19jeofiyAXD3pMzROo_XNLF2NVoR0bKjr?usp=share_link
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○ The pillars of the SDOH in East Biloxi are education, health care and

quality, neighborhood and built environment, social and community

context, economic stability, and food

● Activities

○ Participants had discussions about current projects in East Biloxi and how

they could work with each other to address some of the issues.

○ Participants weighed in on the engagement plan, with discussions around

translation services, changing the name of “charettes” to “community

action meeting,” and they volunteered for a station at the upcoming

community action meeting

Training Two

● Objectives were for participants to: be able to describe changes in rainfall and

sea-level that have already occurred and what is projected to continue,

communicate why this matters to East Biloxi residents, and use resources to gain

more information on changes in East Biloxi

● Renee Collini, Coastal Climate Resilience Specialist and Program for Local

Adaptation to Climate Effects: Sea-Level Rise (PLACE:SLR) Program Director,

spoke on current and changing flood risk in East Biloxi.

○ Reviewed what sea-level rise (SLR) is, why seas are changing, and how this

impacts East Biloxi. Viewed current flood zones, current home elevations,

and expected changes in surge, which were not as severe compared to

other areas on the Gulf Coast

○ Discussions on how this applies to redevelopment and mitigating risks for

existing buildings

● Activities

○ SLR activity sheet where participants answered questions about

communicating SLR science

○ Requested more info on climate gentrification, rain gardens, flood

insurance, and business continuity planning

● When discussing the upcoming community action meetings, the group decided to

combine the second and third meetings on flood and wind risk.

Training Three

● Objectives were for participants to: describe the strategies for building flood and

wind safe homes or retrofitting for flood safety, communicating why this matters

to East Biloxi residents, be able to use resources to learn more about changes to

East Biloxi, and to feel prepared for the next community action meeting

● David Perkes, Director of the Gulf Coast Community Design Studio (GCCDS)

spoke on building wind and flood safe homes.
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○ Flood resilience: use flood resistant materials when building, use

landscaping such as rain gardens or rain barrels at an individual or

community level

○ Wind resilience: different levels of fortified building with a focus on roofs,

windows, etc.

● Activities

○ Activity sheet to practice communicating about building resiliently

● Participants reviewed for the community action meeting with their table groups

Training Four

● Objectives were for participants to: understand environmental justice and

resulting inequalities, how this relates to injustices in East Biloxi specifically,

understand what actions can now be taken to move forward, and to discuss with

others the framing of environmental justice and next steps

● Katherine England, Program Director and co-founder of the Education,

Economic, Environmental, Climate, and Health Organization (EEECHO), spoke

on climate justice in East Biloxi

○ The intersection of racial justice and environmental justice

○ Climate gentrification

■ Issues surrounding biomass production and hazardous waste at the

military base

○ Bill of Rights for a community

● Activities

○ Discussions for the next steps

■ Generate a proposed Resilient East Biloxi Redevelopment Plan

■ Make future community action meetings more formal, advertise to

target youth, and make language less technical

■ Continue to offer translation services

■ Keep up with accountability board

Evaluations of Leadership Trainings

The first set of questions asked participants to indicate how much they agreed

with statements on a scale of 1 meaning “strongly disagree” to 5 meaning “strongly

agree.” They included: the training was a good use of my time, I learned about concepts

new to me, I learned something new about concepts I am familiar with, I learned

something to apply in future work, and I would recommend this training to professional

colleagues. This set of questions had a series average of 4.7 for agreement, and each

individual training had averages over 4 for agreement. A total of 43 evaluations were

turned in; 8 at the first training, 10 at the second training, 14 at the third training, and 11

at the fourth training.
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The second set of questions was ranked similarly, with 1 meaning “extremely

dissatisfied” and 5 meaning “extremely satisfied.” The series average for each question

in this set is shown below. Nothing on this question scored below a 3 for satisfaction and

averages for each individual training was above 4 for satisfaction for all questions in this

set. Reference Appendix A for a blank copy of the evaluation and the full evaluation data

for all trainings.

Participants also answered three short answer questions. The first asked if they

would apply what they learned in decisions or work and how. Most said they would, by

engaging the community, informing others, and via continued involvement and

research. When asked about topics participants would like more information on, city

hall, flood insurance, healthcare, engaging with the community, and fortified building

(especially the certification process) were mentioned. When asked about information to

be aware of for upcoming trainings and community action meetings, responses were

more diverse. There was also a comment after the second training that the next

community action meeting should be held in East Biloxi, as the first was held at the

visitor’s center. This suggestion was also brought up verbally during the training. The

next community action meeting was at the Biloxi Civic Center on Howard Ave. Some

comments advised simplifying content at future community action meetings, more

opportunity to engage with community members, how to implement change, and

increased advertising.
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Complete evaluation data: Leadership Training Evaluations.xlsx

Community Action Meetings

The first community action meeting was on Thursday March 17th, 2022. It was

held at the Biloxi Visitors Center and had 46 attendees. The second community action

meeting was on Thursday, June 2nd, 2022, and it was held at the Biloxi Civic Center

with 68 attendees. Targeted participants were East Biloxi residents and included a

concerted effort to support participation among non-English speaking residents.

Translation services were provided by advertising in English, Spanish, and Vietnamese

and live translation in Vietnamese and Spanish were also provided. The community

action meetings were advertised via online sharing, handing out flyers to over 20 local

businesses, and via word of mouth and advertising by the participants in the leadership

training. See flyers for both events in Appendix A.

Overall objectives:

● To get specific input on what residents would like to see from the East Biloxi

Redevelopment Plan (EBRP)

● To build contact lists of residents

● To connect residents with community leaders and resources in East Biloxi

Meeting One Objectives:

● To introduce the concept of social determinants of health to East Biloxi Residents

● To introduce the East Biloxi Redevelopment Project to residents and how it

relates to the other ongoing efforts

● To get specific input on what residents would like to see from the EBRP

Meeting Two Objectives:

● Residents can describe in their own words changes in flooding they’ve seen

● Introduce concepts around sea-level rise and changing rainfall patterns

● Residents can describe in their own words expected impacts for East Biloxi

residents from the changes in sea level and rainfall patterns

● Get inputs from residents on localized flooding

● Residents understand the variety of approaches for building more resiliently and

can explore different examples

● Residents have the opportunity to explore resources for potential retrofits and

available funding mechanisms for doing so

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1g7rmFVHxX0cPXe9v5r-6R9lr38nlOupJ/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=102135873377992132131&rtpof=true&sd=true
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Community Action Meeting One

The first community action meeting, East Biloxi Residents Rebuilding East

Biloxi, focused on the Social Determinants of Health & the East Biloxi Redevelopment

Project. At this meeting, we had participants indicate on a map where in East Biloxi they

lived and/or worked as dinner was served by Chef Sherman of Exclusive Catering Co. A

Spanish and Vietnamese translator were present to provide language access to those

communities. Jonathan Green, Director of the Steps Coalition, spoke to participants

about the social determinants of health. Participants were then able to weigh in on the

engagement strategy and the East Biloxi Redevelopment Plan. To facilitate discussions,

there were seven stations: the engagement plan, economic development, healthcare,

food, housing, recreation, and transportation. These stations were led by participants of

the community leadership trainings. Participants were very engaged with these stations,

giving suggestions for what East Biloxi needs in these categories. Specific findings and

feedback can be found in Section 2 of this report.
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Community Action Meeting Two

The second community action meeting was Safer, Stronger, More Resilient

Housing in East Biloxi. At this meeting, we had significantly increased turnout

compared to the first. A Spanish and Vietnamese translator were present, and we also

provided headsets to facilitate translation during presentations. Renee Collini spoke

about changing flood risk in East Biloxi. Then, David Perkes spoke about wind and flood

resilient building in East Biloxi. After these brief presentations, participants had the

opportunity to visit several different stations and talk to community experts for the rest

of the meeting. These stations included: flood insurance costs, future flood risk, current

flood zones, Holley St. housing, natural infrastructure, financing to retrofit homes, and

fortified building. Findings from both of the community action meetings are detailed in

Section 2 of the report.
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Evaluations of Community Action Meetings

Participants at the community action meetings were asked a series of open-ended

questions about their experiences at the community action meeting. At both meetings,

they were asked if the evening was a good use of their time, one thing they were excited

about, one thing they were worried about, and one thing they learned.

Highlights of responses from the first meeting:

● Everyone said the evening was a good use of their time

● There was excitement over many topics, most centered around the East Biloxi

Food Market, along with future meetings and plans

● There were few concerns, they focused on lack of Hispanic folks at the event,

follow through, time frame, and continued participation

● Overwhelmingly folks learned how many people cared about East Biloxi and were

passionate about the community’s future growth

Highlights of responses from the second meeting:

● Everyone said the evening was a good use of their time

● There was excitement over fortified building, learning about how to deal with

floods and insurance, and continued engagement with the East Biloxi community

● There were few worries, those with concerns focused on flooding and insurance

issues, affordable housing projects, and lack of attendance by the Hispanic

community

● Most reported to having learned about sea-level rise, how to mitigate flooding,

how to lower flood insurance, and about fortified building and retrofitting
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Report for the Resilient East Biloxi Program

Section 2: Community Input

This section dives deeper into the feedback from the East Biloxi community that the

cohort received across two community action meetings. These data serve as the basis

to determine future next steps.
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First Community Action Meeting

The first community action meeting was on March 17th, 2022 at the Biloxi Visitors

Center. This community action meeting was focused on the Social Determinants of

Health. After a brief educational program on the Social Determinants of Health and how

they relate to community-led redevelopment in East Biloxi, residents had the

opportunity to provide input on what they would like to see as part of redevelopment.

There were six stations including: economic development, healthcare, food, housing,

recreation, and transportation. The topics that received the most attention were

healthcare and access to food. There was also a table on the plan for engaging with

residents moving forward, giving residents an opportunity to provide additional input

on how they would like to be contacted and what topics they would like to see discussed.

Overview of Stations

Economic Development 

● Information on:

○ Hancock Whitney 

○ Viable economic development and infrastructure

● Asked participants the following questions:

○ What kind of businesses does East Biloxi need? 

■ People expressed an interest in the basics – fuel, food, meds – and

some entertainment.

○ What are your big ideas for anchor businesses in East Biloxi?

■ Unique, small-scale businesses ranging in scope of what they do.

Additionally, there was an interest in developing both daytime and

evening activities.

○ What infrastructure would you like to see in East Biloxi?

■ Responses varied between physical changes such as beautification

projects or transportation and supporting entrepreneurial activities

such as workforce training and manufacturing. 

Overall, this board displayed some similar themes to others. Participants expressed a

need for grocery stores, restaurants, nightlife, public transportation, and day care.

Some current projects that align with these ideas include the New Bethel Green

Infrastructure Project and the Food Co-op. 

Healthcare

● Asked participants the following questions:

○ What does accessible healthcare in East Biloxi look like to you?

■ Responses indicated a desire for more healthcare services in East

Biloxi, ranging from urgent care to mental health services, and for

increased language access and education around healthcare issues

and services. 

○ Do you go to the doctor even if you are feeling okay? If not, why?
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■ Cost was a major barrier for those who otherwise would visit the

doctor for regular check-ups.

○ What is keeping you from the healthcare you need and/or want?

■ Cost and lack of services in East Biloxi were major barriers,

especially for gyms and dental services.

○ Would you use a fitness center? How much would you pay for it?

■ Participants showed interest in an affordable fitness center. 

Overall, this was a focus area that received a lot of attention. It is also a sector with no

ongoing projects, as many groups currently represented in the REB effort are not

actively working on healthcare initiatives. The two most mentioned aspects were

affordability and the lack of doctors’ offices in East Biloxi. This is a key priority area

for future development in East Biloxi. 

Food

● Information on:

○ East Biloxi Food Market

○ Commercial kitchen access

● Asked participants the following questions:

○ What are your big ideas for food accessibility in East Biloxi?

■ Participants showed a desire for grocery stores in East Biloxi, with

specific interest in fresh fruit/veggies. 

○ What would you like to learn about buying, growing, and cooking healthy

food?

■ Purchasing and cooking healthy, organic food was a skill

participants wanted to develop.  

○ Would you use a commercial kitchen if you had access to one?

■ Some interest in having a commercial kitchen. 

○ Would you be interested in having a community garden?

■ Some interest in a community garden.

The need for affordable grocery stores, such as a Walmart, and for fresh, farm stands

came up here, as well as other stations. Currently, East Biloxi only has one grocery

store and few smaller markets for healthy food options. A project currently in

development to address these issues is the East Biloxi Food Market, a community

grocery store that will offer healthy, locally sourced food. 

Housing

● Information on:

○ Holley St Housing

● Asked participants the following questions:

○ What does quality affordable housing in East Biloxi mean to you?

■ Barriers to affordable housing include lack of communication and

access to grants/affordable housing programs. Interest in home

improvement grants, owner-occupied housing, and home

insurance. 
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○ What are key amenities housing should have? What does it need to be

good quality?

■ Desire for single-family housing and housing with gym facilities.  

Affordable housing was a key focus area for participants. There is a desire for

owner-occupied and single-family housing, and a need for increased communication

around housing resources. An initiative currently working on affordable housing is

Holley St. Housing Development with Steps Coalition. 

Recreation

● Asked participants the following questions:

○ What kind of cultural/art institutions does East Biloxi need?

■ Interest in anything from an arts and jazz institute to a free

community center/sports center

○ What would you like to learn about recreation options in East Biloxi?

■ Desire to learn more about recreation options, especially for youth

○ Explain what is preventing you from engaging in recreational activities in

East Biloxi

■ A barrier to recreation activities is a lack of children inclusive

options

Participants expressed a desire to see more low-cost or free recreational activities.

Similar to themes in other focus areas, there is a desire for a jazz club, cultural center,

a fitness center, and activities for youth.

Participants placed music note stickers where they would like to see recreation and

cultural centers in East Biloxi.
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Transportation

● Asked participants the following questions:

○ How often would you use a transit system in East Biloxi?

■ People expressed some interest in a transit system in East Biloxi

○ Would you ride on driverless shuttle buses if they were available?

■ People expressed some interest in driverless shuttle buses

○ What are your other big-picture ideas for transit in East Biloxi?

■ People expressed frustration with the CTA and a desire for a more

useful public transit system

Overall, there was interest in increased access to public transit in East Biloxi, namely

more bus stops serviced by the CTA. Across other focus areas, there also showed a need

for greater accessibility to other services and a desire to bring them to East Biloxi.

Participants placed bus stickers on a map of East Biloxi where they most wanted to see

bus stations. Most were along Division St and Esters Blvd.

Stakeholder Engagement

● Information on:

○ Timeline of the Resilient East Biloxi Project

○ East Biloxi Community Collaborative

■ Community needs assessment and strategic plan

○ Asked participants how they would like to be contacted (i.e. email, phone

call, text message, facebook/twitter) for future events
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■ The vast majority preferred text message or email, with the runner

up as phone call. There was the least interest in using social media

as a form of contact

Community Participants:

● Anthony Montgomery

● Gordon Jackson

● Harriet Mitchell

● Jane Nguyen

● Jeff Moore

● Jonathan Green

● Judith Word

● Kay Horne

● Stephanie Piper

● Sonia Ahrabi-Nejad

Moving Forward

Based on feedback from the community, healthcare was a huge issue especially

considering the lack of current projects surrounding it. East Biloxi residents expressed a

need for access to general doctors, specialists (e.g., urgent center, dentist), and

pharmacies. There was also a desire for affordable facilities to maintain health such as

gyms and access to healthy food. There was also general consensus to see more arts and

cultural centers and recreation centers that would help foster a sense of community in

East Biloxi. Residents also expressed a desire to see more grocery stores in East Biloxi.

People were surprised to see good turnout and engagement throughout the community

action meetings. More people cared about the East Biloxi community than expected.

This is an indication of the interest and building momentum to keep these conversations

going and make these actions a reality. Some, however, did express concerns over follow

through and long-term goals.

Second Community Action Meeting

The second community action meeting was on June 2nd, 2022 and it was held at the

Biloxi Civic Center. This community action meeting was focused on both flood and wind

risk in East Biloxi. Participants heard brief presentations on flood and wind risk from

local experts on flood and wind resilience for individuals and communities Renee Collini

of PLACE:SLR and David Perks of GCCDS, respectively. Then participants were able to

go to individual stations to learn more about individual concepts around risk and

actions that can be taken to increase resilience to current and future hazards. Each

station was personed by a local expert and a participant in the Resilient East Biloxi
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Leadership Training program. The stations included current flood zones, future flood

risk, flood insurance costs, fortified building, Holley St. housing, financing to retrofit

homes, and green infrastructure.

Overview of Stations

● Current Flood Zones and Rainfall Flooding with PLACE:SLR

○ Residents were able to sign-up to work with the City on grants or Hancock

Whitney on loans to elevate their homes

○ Presented residents with printed and digital maps of current stormwater

flooding in East Biloxi

○ Residents could indicate where they saw flooding in East Biloxi during

high tides or rain events

● Future Flood Risk with PLACE:SLR

○ Presented residents with interactive maps of how the 1% annual chance

storm surge, frequently called the 100 year floodplain, is expected to

change as seas rise and how high tide is expected to change as seas rise

○ Provided examples of how communities and individuals can be more

resilient; these included rain gardens, retrofitting homes, and master

planning

○ Residents saw how storm surge and high tide flooding could affect their

home and/or business 

● Flood Insurance with Stewart Insurance Agency

○ Residents were able to sign-up to work with the City on grants or Hancock

Whitney on loans to elevate their homes

○ A flood insurance agent was present to show residents how different

measures such as elevating their home or service equipment could reduce

their insurance cost

● Financing to Retrofit Existing and New Homes with Hancock Whitney

○ Residents were able to sign-up to work with the City on grants or Hancock

Whitney on loans to elevate their homes

○ Provided information on mortgage loans, refinancing options for home

improvements/retrofitting, home equity loans, and community

development block grants

● Fortified Building for More Secure Homes with SmartHome America

○ Residents learned about fortified construction and how to become a

fortified certifier

● Working with Nature to Reduce Flood Risk with Gulf Coast Design Studio
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○ Residents learned how stream and bayou restorations, rain gardens, and

rain barrels help the whole community face less flood and improve water

quality.

○ Residents learned how to install them on their own property

○ Residents could sign-up to go on a free field trip to see green

infrastructure that is already installed in East Biloxi 

● Holley St. Housing with the Steps Coalition

○ Discussed ongoing project led by the Steps Coalition to provide 30+

affordable housing units on Holley Street

○ Provided residents with the opportunity to provide on the housing

initiative 

Moving Forward

At this community action meeting, many participants were interested in fortified

building, specifically how one could become a fortified certifier. Due to this interest,

there is potential for projects to assist in the certification process for folks in East Biloxi.

Of the green infrastructure projects presented by the Gulf Coast Community Design

Studio, rain gardens and individual actions residents could take were of particular

interest. Flood insurance rates, flood prevention, and elevating homes were topics

participants were concerned about. Participants were introduced to flooding resources

that were new to them and helped them further understand flood risk in East Biloxi.

Echoing sentiments from the first community action meeting, participants expressed a

desire for increased engagement with the East Biloxi community.

Field Trip Sign-ups

● Rocio Duenas

● Sonya C. White

● Johnny Thompson

● Barbara Langston

● Jackie Washington-Damzie

Pre-Hurricane Prep Crew Sign-ups

● James Pennington

● Daniel Le

● Shirley/Preston Robinson

● Paulette Phillips

● Daisy C-Guyton

● John Jopling

● Thelma May
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Report for the Resilient East Biloxi Program

Section 3: Action Plan

This section serves as a living document to show current projects that are meeting the

needs of East Biloxi residents and areas of future needs that community partners can

implement projects in.
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The cohort chose to focus on the six pillars based on the Social Determinants of Health:

economic development, healthcare and quality, food, housing, recreation, and

transportation. An additional pillar of equity and justice was added. Subcommittees for

each pillar were formed, with the purpose of identifying stakeholders, leadership,

funding opportunities, and to determine what is and is not already happening in East

Biloxi.

Economic Development

Subcommittee: Kenneth Hollins, Angela Griffin, Jeff Moore, Kay Horne

Current projects

● New Bethel Rain Garden

○ Project champions are the Steps Coalition, New Bethel Missionary Baptist

Church, GCCDS

○ In progress/near completion

○ Plan to construct a rain garden in a vacant lot next to the New Bethel

Parking lot
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● Community Land Trust

○ Project champions are the Steps Coalition, Grounded Solutions

○ In progress

○ Plan to find suitable lots in East Biloxi to implement a community land

trust

● New Bethel Daycare

○ Project champion is New Bethel Missionary Baptist Church

○ In predevelopment stage

● Knights of Peter Claver Workforce Development

○ Project champion is KOPC

○ Offers workforce development and work readiness training

○ Currently available

Future needs

● Trade School

○ Project champion is

○ Determine the needs of the job market in East Biloxi

○ Work with community colleges, other trade schools, and other education

groups to further develop programs relevant to East Biloxi

○ Improve accessibility to current trade school programs

● Additional restaurants

○ Project champion is

○ Find suitable property

○ Potential to partner with food-adjacent non-profits, local chefs, local

farmers

● Establish an extension center with HBCUs in Mississippi

○ Project champion is

○
● A workforce development hub in East Biloxi

○ Project champion is

○ Partner with area industry to start apprenticeship programs to be trained

on properly and in area businesses

○ Encourage the state government to spearhead this initiative

● East Biloxi News

○ Project champion is

○ Offer a newsletter/news source specifically for events in East Biloxi

○ Would need access to a large audience (email listservs, constant contact,

etc.)

○ Potential to integrate with the calendar produced by the City of Biloxi
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Healthcare

Subcommittee: Stephanie Piper, Darrell Taylor, Jane Nguyen

Future needs

● Urgent Care

○ Project champion is

○
● Specialists (especially dentist)

○ Project champion is

○ Need for an affordable dentist office in East Biloxi

○ Strategy sessions with local specialists to see what would bring them to

East Biloxi

● Mental health services

○ Project champion is

○ Affordable in person or telehealth mental health services

○ Discussions on what would bring mental health professionals to East

Biloxi and how telehealth could be implemented

■ Ex. Sliding scale pricing, free evaluations

○ Potential to create a task force to respond to mental health emergencies

■ Work with police department

● Language access

○ Project champion is

○ Work with current healthcare services in East Biloxi and groups that

provide translation services to discuss how to bring langage access to the

healthcare industry

● Drugstores

○ Project champion is

○ Work with a pharmacist to open a drugstore in East Biloxi

○ Determine a location that is easily accessible

● Exercise group on the town green

○ Project champion is

○ Offer free, consistent classes open to those of all fitness levels

○ Would likely require working with the City of Biloxi to reserve the space

○ Work with local fitness instructors who would be willing to lead classes,

potential to also recruit students

● Reopen a public health department

○ Project champion is

○ Strategy sessions with local officials to understand why the original health

department moved, also gauge interest from health professionals in the

greater Mississippi coastal area
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○ Need for a suitable space that is accessible to East BIloxi residents

Food

Subcommittee: Stephanie Piper, Jeff Moore

Current projects

● East Biloxi Food Market

○ Project champion is Jeff Moore

○ In progress

■ Currently recruiting members for the co-op

○ Goal is to open a cooperative grocery store in East Biloxi

○ Will provide access to healthy, locally sourced food

○ https://www.eastbiloximarket.com/

● Inez Cafe Redevelopment

○ Project champion is the Steps Coalition, Jonathan Green

○ In the predevelopment stage

■ In January of 2022, the Inez Cafe mural was unveiled

○ Plan to develop a culinary institute and commercial kitchen with the goal

of training front and back-of-house managers and chefs and entrepreneurs

to scale home-based food service enterprises

○ Currently looking for volunteers to secretary, organizer and worker

volunteers

● Community garden

○ Project champion is the New Bethel Church

○ In progress

○ Will provide a space for residents to grow produce in East Biloxi

Future needs

● Cooking classes

○ Project champion is Jeff Moore

○ Provide access to a commercial kitchen

○ Educate the community on how to prepare healthy food and how to cater

to dietary restrictions

○ Requires facility in East Biloxi that is accessible and has kitchen space

●

Housing

Subcommittee: Jonathon Green, James Pennington, Clemon Jimerson

Willing to assist: Andrew Medhurst, Nina Woodard

https://www.eastbiloximarket.com/
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Current Projects

● Holley St. Affordable Housing

○ Project champion is the Steps Coalition, Jonathan Green

○ In the predevelopment stage

○ 30 single-family rental homes featuring resilient, energy efficient

construction and plan to be elevated. The development will also have a

facility to house social support services, a wellness center, and community

room

● New Bethel Daycare and Multifamily Housing

○ Project champions are the Steps Coalition and the New Bethel Missionary

Baptist Church

○ In the predevelopment stage

○ The facility will feature a full-service daycare center on the ground level

and 20 two-bedroom apartments on the upper two levels

Future Needs

● Affordable single-family housing

○ Project champion is

○ Ensure future housing development is not in future flood zones

○ Opportunity to incorporate fortified building

● Information on grants/funding

○ Project champion is

○ Outreach regarding homeowner grants, home improvement grants,

insurance, and retrofitting

○ Gather resources surrounding available programs

●

Recreation

Subcommittee: John Kemp, Clemon Jimerson

Current Projects

●

Future Needs

● Cultural center, museum

○ Project champion is

○ Focus on arts, music, African-American community, Vietnamese

community
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● Music venue, specifically for jazz

○ Project champion is

○ Potential to partner local artists with restaurants to provide a low cost/free

venue

● Historical Markers

○ Project champion is

○ Historical state markers of individuals that worked or lived in the East

Biloxi area, including buildings

○ Partner with local artist to design the markets

○ Work with the City of Biloxi (Historic Preservation) and/or Mississippi

Department of Natural Resources (The Mississippi Gulf Coast National

Historic Area) to identify historic areas

● Bike, run, walk trails

○ Project champion is

○
● Gym/recreation center

○ Project champion is

○ Focus on affordable and/or free activities, recreation for youth and seniors

○ Encourage city officials and/or philanthropy organizations to fund this

initiative

Transportation

Subcommittee: John Kemp, Gordon Jackson, Jane Nguyen

Current projects

●

Future needs

● Expanding public transportation

○ Project champion is

○ Include more bus stops and more frequent bus service

○ Collaborate with the CTA to see if they could meet the needs of the

community, which includes translated signage

○ Potentially implement driverless buses to meet demand, or solar powered

buses to reduce greenhouse gas emissions

○ Look into the feasibility of forming a transportation co-op

Equity and Justice

Subcommittee: James Pennington, Clemon Jimerson, Kay Horne
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Future needs

● Protection and expansion of voting rights

● Work with NAACP on equity and justice initiatives
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Appendix

Section 1

Timeline
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Blank Training Evaluation
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Blank Community Action Meeting Evaluation
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First Community Action Meeting Flyer
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Second Community Action Meeting Flyer
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Section 2

Vision to Action Boards

2.1 Economic Development
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2.2 Affordable, Accessible Healthcare: Quality

2.3 Healthy, Affordable Food Options
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2.4 Quality, Affordable Housing

2.5 Activities and Cultural Enrichment
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2.6 Transportation


